II Party of end of year from Sport Club Takwon-Do
Benalmádena
Last Saturday December 16th the sport club Taekwon-Do Benalmádena
had a magic night; the party of year end, where more and more people
want to be added to share a pleasant moment and loaded with emotions.
This party reached the figure of 260 assistants, among students, family,
sponsors and different black belts that could appreciate the beautiful
family that has been created in Benalmádena’s Taekwon-Do.
The words of the maximum representative of the club, Mr. Maximiliano
Montiel, gave beginning at night. Watching the history of the Sport Club
TaeKwon-Do Benalmádena in a giant screen, Maximiliano transmitted two
very moving messages; the first one in the name of the president of the
F.I.T.E, Mr. Carlos E. Martin, who didn't want to allow to pass such a
special opportunity to express their satisfaction after a year of successes
and collaboration. After a sound applause it was opened the way to the
national trainer's message, Mr. Antonio Blanco García "Dache", who
encouraged all the members of the club to continue working in the same
line for come into the national team in a near future.

Without a doubt a special night
with many special stars, "the
students"; who showed all their
abilities for the enjoyment of the
assistants
along
the
night.
Livening up the veiled one was
the retransfer of the famous
Morambon Cup in the giant
screen; where the public was a
virtual
and
passionate
practitioner of this wonderful
Martial Art.
To close the party the Sport Club TKD Benalmádena offered different
awards to people that have worked hard and collaborated during the
2006, as well as to the most outstanding competitors.

Mr. Maximiliano Montiel expressed their gratefulness to the whole
executive committee, parents, students, family, to the different black
belts that have come closer, sponsor, local authorities, national trainer,
and especially to his Instructor Mr. Carlos Martin Requejo, for their
continuous support in the day by day.
The sport Club TaeKwon-Do Benalmádena and its president wish the very
best in 2007.
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